1. Summer plans
   a. Hatice: Coordinate with Leslie for barbecue
      i. Renting grills for facilities
      ii. Check weather and feasible date – need to purchase food day of event, so make sure weather is okay for event to happen because otherwise, food might spoil.
      iii. There is no longer food on the graduate college court. It has been replaced by the summer dining program once a week at frist
      iv. Check budget – we have enough money for three barbecues
   b. Ivy – Dbar summer hour –
      i. June, Wednesday through Friday, 9pm—12am
      ii. Will have both karaoke and quiz nights
   c. Facilities – check if can replace projector room facilities for use during summer
      i. Some of the furniture in the projector room also needs to be thoroughly cleaned or replaced
      ii. If furniture is getting cleaned, we should also try to do the same for the new graduate college common room
   d. Music room – hours are staying limited during final exams after discussion with concerned students. No alternative suggestions were provided
      i. Fix music room piano is also a task for facilities
   e. Athletics facilities
      i. Volley ball court net pole is bent. Facilities considers reunions a top priority
   f. Activities newsletter
      i. Link all events by type
      ii. Compile them into a calendar

2. Akil brought up the idea of interesting returning alumni to donate to particular facilities of the university – for example, to dbar and dbar facilities
   a. Fundraising is not a good idea for reunions because donations are usually given before reunions

3. GC House Budget discussion
   a. Coffee House – there is no entry under supplies, but a significant amount of salary has been paid.
   b. How much of non-resident fees are given to dbar?
      i. Non-resident membership isn’t simply for dbar but also for joining gc intramurals, voting for gc-related issues
   c. Vote is for past 9 months and following 3 months